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ui' Mösl of them could speak0r no English. The Italian laborers,1,0 worked on the road were generally"> »otuhers, They are hired by!om who rarel) know their names
': them. Word was tele-

le Vonkersand a number of phy-w«»w hurried at once to the spot. The

V

.U I,;

I intention was to carry the wounded to
\fonkcrs and take ihem to St. Johns and
St. Josephs hospitals, but the -duetors
-could get no further than Dohhs ferry,
i'he track w:^ blocked beyond that point;
Hie hospital ambulances arc wait ing a!

fonkcrs depot for the return of the doc¬
tors w it!i the wounded;

l*he explosion occurred tntdwav between
Irvington and Tarrytown. The Italian?
were employed in extending tlx- road bed.
They had removed the dynamite from the
car and placed it along Aide of the track.
I hey set off a blast, and the concussion ol
the blast exploded the dynamite. The
explosion tore everything to pieces and
totally wrecked the track. Travel is en¬

tirely blockaded between Tarrytown und
rrvington. Ali trains have been forced
to con;,- f., >t ;> u.l>l tti CII each side of the
a. iti»-Tit The surgeons and doctor* are

attending the wounded on tin- snot. The
.a i! * I«. s t excitement prevails.

. -*> «

THIS CHARLESTON AND I ('ATA.

The American Wssut Leave* tin- Mexican
»'<>r!.

Washington, May 111 . lu-t before I
o'clock I is is afternoon the navy depart*
ment : < ceived confirmation of a pre«*s dis¬

patch tu the effect that the Ch:s ties ion
sailed Southward from Acapulio last even¬

ing, K-a; inglhi' Esmcraldu in port. There
was no word of die Itata. The prcsump-

is that the Charleston's commander
was satisfn d thai the Itata has pass* d

Acapulio, cii her before he arrived there
or while he lay in port, and that he hue
resumed the long chase. Ii is estimated
that the I lata has been steaming »ion "-a I
about ". knots, and as she was !<> davs out
last Friday night should at that time have
been just oft" Acapulio, where it is rc| orf-
cd from that place that she met the Es-
meralda. As she :-¦ a much smaller vessel
than ll.t- Esmeraldn und burns very much
less coal, it i- regarded as within the pro¬
babilities that the latter vessel might have
supplied her with this necessary article,
which would account for tIn- strait the
warship is now in, respecting a further
Supply of coal. If ii ],,. mi,, that the
Itata was off Acapulio Friday night she
had two full days start of the Charleston
when the latter started again in pursuit
last night. This is about the. same lead
thai she had when she'starfed from San1

Diego, so that it does not appear thai the
chase is-ain nearer a conclusion. But if!
the two vessels now follow the same

course, the Charleston, steaming at ilj
knot.-, should eome tip with (he Itata by
tomorrow nigkt. This event, of course, is
based upon the assumption, which i> not I
(..un-.led upon strong probabilities that
the two vessels are steering exactly (he
same course. If the Charleston passes
the Itata the next port where thev are

iikely to la- heard from, is Panama, about
1,200 mile.- from Acapulio or Payta, Peru,
.-tili further down the coast. As it is the I
vesselsliavc probably covered less than
half the distance to Jquique, the nearest
Chilian port.

tu L" itata is (son li.

City of Aluxuo via tlALVjiSTO.v.wNn\ 21.
-.Dispatches received here from the Paci¬
fic CvM-t seem to indicate th i; the Chilean
insurgent steamer Itata is a!readv far out
of reach of the United State- war-ship
Charleston.
From these dispatches it also appears

that the Itata passed outside of Äcapuleo
at noon on Friday last, and thai the Char¬
leston reached thai post on Saturday.
The Esmcralda, the other Chiiyan ves¬

sel, i- .-liil at Acapulco awaiting coal,
which is said to have ordered from the
United Slates.

Ii i- believed that the Itata received ail
she Esmeralda's coal, and thai during the
voyage she will receive more, which has
bet n scut to her from Chile.

S A M SM ALL SAVAliE.

Another ('readier Wills a Command of
\V«»i-;ls.

Atlanta, Ga., May x»0;.Sam Small
oul in another pyrotechnic tirade against
Rev. .1. Wesley Hill, his brother minister,
who is the man responsible for the charges
of crookedness made recently against
Small.
The letter is an endeavor to ..show up'*

Hill and the Trustees of Ogden Univer¬

sity, at whose hands Sam chums to have

been very badly treated, in itself the

letter is remarkable, principally for the

intensity and uniqueness of the language,
used. Small uses, for instance, the follow¬

ing unique epithets toward Hill: "Thai in¬

famous liar, hypocrite and lewd sham of a

preacher."
..The jsauie thicf and swindler w ho lilted

collections for his church he pocketed and

squandered."
""Who snonircd upon the hospitality of

new made acquaintances, and then turned
their houses and hospitality to ridicule

and jeering."
"Who foisted a lot of real estate upon

benevolent Methodists at fabulous prices
and with a series of lies that would ap¬

pal a bunco man."
..Who did this in the name of the church

himself and a gang of Ogden sharpers."
..Who lives a double lite, preaching

'holiness'in the pulpit and indulging Nin
his lecherous lusts in private."
"Who lms set going all the fiood of

newspaper slander upon me because 1

would not help him swindle a In-other min¬
ister in Phidadclphia, Rev. ,Merritt llul-

burd, or join him in a scheme to use the

university and church for the purpose ui

getting big money for ourselves."
'. The most infamous and versatile rascal

outside of any penitentiary."
"False in word and oath to his wife and j

his God."
..A hypocrite in every private relation

and public function."
This docs not exhaust the list. Mr.

Small 'concludes bis tribute to Rev. J.

Wcsly kill with the parting remarks, "1

am ready to prove him ail this."
Of the university Small says: "The

winde scheme 1 have found is rotten, dis¬

reputable and fraudulent.
..An alleged tiuiversity."
"The scheme of duplicity, chicanery

and a swindling laud speculation."
Of the board of Directors, the reverend

evangelist is exually severe.

"Hill lots manipulated und bossed them

from the beginning, duping them into ac¬

cepting deeds to mortgage property from

a bankrupt wildcat land mark; misleading
Bishops and Commilfeemen upon bogus
subscription lists to locate the university
on .-aid property, thus robbing Salt Lake
( ::\ of the institution in the interest of

his Ogden Company conspirutors."
"Men beneath the moral grade of the

Malia."
"Guiltv of a deed of shameful malice

that a Jlodoc, a Mormon, or a Mephisto-
pheles would spit upon ;and despise."
"For sonic hidden reason, which time

will yet reveal, this board of directors

cringes and crawls under the lash of «J.

Wesley Hill, and docs his bidding in a

way (hat suggests (heir wholesome fear
of him. What knowledge ol them, or
their secret lives or private deeda he pos¬
sesses and which ^ives him the power
over Slum 1 hope yet tu unearth. I know-
he has denounced every our of (hem for
acts which, if true, would disgrace them

j before all men, drive them from tlx pul¬
pit and house them in public prisons."
"To escape the payment of the debts

they created, and on which they arc being
sued in the Ogden courts, thev are eager
to blackmail me oul of money I dn not
owe, and rob my family of bread and
shelter to save their own pocket-books
from sweating for their sanguine haste
and folly."

making rtna;ATS.

: rtegroc« C ause >i Night of Unrestfulness.

»»ILMIXOTOX, X. C, Mav .Several
negroes have heen heard making threats

j to attack the jail and release Kit Muggins,
a driver of an omnibus, which ran over

and killed a little white boy, named Listen
Chadwick. Si.nit!' Stedman with twenty
five well .Mined special deputies look
charge of the jail and the notice tore- of
the e;! v recctveil special ins*rtn Iioi s to lie

on I he alert. By ten o'clock crowds of

j negroes began assembling. Chief of Po- j
lice Ha!!, with a detachment of police
went to the sceue to disperse them, hut

j tney moved from on.- poin i to a not h< r and

reassembled;. Yin's continued for more
than two hours but Ihere was iro feature

I of special interest til! between one and
two o'clock this morning, when tin- ne¬

groes began marching up the si reel in
front of the jail, and afterwards assem¬
bled in force within fifty yards of that
building. Ma^.r Uickudi alter consulta- j
(ion witlt a number of discreet citizens
ordered the military alarm to be sounded |
from the tire bells. This was done and!
member? of ilie Wilmington light infan¬
try came rushing to their armory from a!!
parts of i he city. j

11 is tin- ib sired cfleet, for as soon
as ihr Hrsl lap of the bell was heard the
negroes began to disperse. Twelve or
fit teen were arrested. By 11 a. in. every¬
thing was ijuiet. The armory bring with¬
in two hundn d yards of Ihe jail, the in- j
Inntry v.; re not ordered out, but were tin-
der arms al! night. Utmosl coolness and
forbearance were shown by the while.-, i

both officers and citizens. Not a shot was
tin d nor a club used, i: was ascertained,
on searching the negroes. I ha I nearly
evt i v i.i;e carried a pistol. Home of the
negroes professed to believe (hat they I
feared an attempt would be made to ly iich j
lluggins, and said I hey were <-.:i hand to

protect him. There was nothing what¬
ever to just ify such suspicion'.

ritere a re no indications now of further
trouble with the negroes, but, as a meas¬

ure of precadtion, the Wilmington Light
Infantry has been ordered to be :.t their
a I mory and remain all night.

A UCSAT QLMS.STION SKTTt.KS).

Throe Million ila>.iisi- to Work Together
Without iCcSoec! t<> Cast l)IHeren<'<>.s.

_
I

hev. Dr. A. E. Dickinson, editor ol the

Iteligiuus Herald, returned to Richmond
on Wednesday from lite Southern Baptist
Convention at Birmingham, Ala. ii-: i:i-

formed a Dispatch reporlci thai Liic re¬

sults "i' file convention were in Ihe main

very satisfactory. The question about
which there was the inosi diversity of
feeiing was whether or net i; was best io

establish a Southern publication society.
The committee io whom tin subject was

referred consisted of one member from
each State. I he committee presented a

compromise report, which, says Dr. Dick¬
inson, bug- ly in deference to the enrnesl

pleadings of Kev. John A. Broadtis, i>. I>.,
was adopted without discussion. The op¬
ponents.of a Southern publication society
are for the most part very well satisfied
with the action, lor practically ii. in their

judgment, throws the whole Soqth open
io (he American Publication Society,
which (hey claim belongs to the South as

much as to !h< Jvorllt. It was originated
here in Virginia ll.'i) years ago, and its
founder was |*ev. N. Iv. Davis, the father
of N. Iv. Davis, of (he I niversily of \'ir-

ginia. and it was removed I i hiladelphia
simply because liiere it could do a greater
work for Ihe whole country that: ii could

do in Washington, D. C, which up to that

lime had been its home. The society has

already two great branch houses in (he
South.one at Atlanta and another in St.
Louis.from which it.- publications are

sen! in immense numbers all over the
great Southwest and Georgia and South
Ca rolina.

Dr. Dickinson says what is needed now

to cover the whole Southern territory is a

branch house in llichutond, and he be¬
lieves it will come at no very distant day,
and that these three great branches will
do far more for the Southern Baptists
than a rival publishing society would lie

likely to accomplish.
The action taken at Birmingham, says

ihe good doctor, will give to this society
an open door among us, and it will .help to

bind together the North and South in a

more loving fellowship than has ever

heretofore existed.. Three millions ol

Baptists w ill work together, helping where
help is must needed, without respect to

past i.-sues or party si rift'. We don't
wonder that the convention grasped hands
and sang "Blest be the tie that binds"
when il adopted the report of the com¬

mit tee.
.? --»¦ ..

1 ;i f: DAVIS MOM V I NT.

Appeal for Funds to Complete the Memo¬

rial to the Confederate states'
President.

Nashville, Tl.w.. May 30..John W.

Childress and J at rick Walsh, of this city,
and John Langdon Weber, of Charlcsb n,

S. C, issue to-day a circular letier to the

Southern people,.in which they explain
that the fund intended for n monument to

Jefferson Davis has ceased to receive con¬

tributions, and call for a general movc-

oic.nt throughout the South, fixing the

date at June 18, IS91, when the people of

every town and count) shall meet and

take proper steps to forward the enter¬

prise by voluntary contributions or other
methods which they may deem best. Re¬
mittances arc to bo sent to Mr. Weber at

Charleston. The letter says: Among all
(ho noble dead there is none whose name

appeals with greater power to the affec¬
tionate Southern people. The cause for
which he fought and suffered has been
buried forever, but Ihere is no sentiment
of honor or patriotism which requires us

to bury the memory of those whose blood
was shed for it. Southern people will
have lost every honoral.de sentiment when
they forget hi in who for their sake wore

tue shackles upon his wasted limbs.

After Traveling Ton Thousand Miles and
MnkhiirOne Hundred and Forty

Speeches.

A REMARKABLE TRIP ENDED.

Wasiuxotox, May 1!>..The train reach¬
ed Washington at ">'.j i\ m. A short si«>j>
was made at Baltimore, hut the President
did not leave his car, and there was no

demonstration. When I he train was Hear¬

ing the national capital the President
summoned to the observation car everv

person who had accompanied him on the

trip, including the ladies, and all the em¬

ployees of the railroad and the Pullman
Car Company, and made a short address.

!!¦. said he found that he had made just
I ol) speeches since ihey hail left Washing-
Ion on April 1 ii!> last.'and he thought it
a good occasion to make the number a

round I-I'h He referred to the unprece¬
dented excellence of the railroad service
througjo.'ui the trip, find said the lad that
they ha'd been able to travel over ten
thousand miles in a splendidly equipped
train without an accident or mishap ol
any kind and without one minute's varia¬
tion from the [(rearranged schedule must
be regurded as a most remarkable achict c-

incnt. He then thanked individually the
conductors, the engineer and fireman, the
chief and his assistants, the brakemen.j
the waitci J and porters, and every person
who rendered service to I he parly on the
trip. When the President had finished all
pr< ssed forward to -hake his hand.
The President gave to each of the em¬

ployees a substantial token of his appre¬
ciation 'T their attention-. The Post¬
master-General, the Secretary of Agri¬
culture, and (he ether gentlemen of the
party also remembered the employees in!
t he same w ay.
The a ri ival in Washington w as unmark¬

ed by any demonstration beyond the I
presence a! the station of a small I.no; of
officials ami several hundred travelers.
The President's grand-children werethere
ami his first greeting was to them. Scc-
retary Proctor, Attorney-General Miller,
Secretary Fosfcr, Assistant Secretary j
Nettletou, Assistant Secretary Willets.
and Gen. Truer of the Post Otllee Depart¬
ment then boarded the ear and welcomed
the travellers homo. The company broke
up in a few minutes, however, and the
President and his familv went to the
White House.

All the members of the party, although
latigued In the long journey, are in good
health and will be prepared to resume

their usual duties by Monday next. The
President stood the trip heller than
iny one else, notwithstanding the greater
labor performed by him, ami t here is not It- j
ing in his appearance to indicate that he j
has been subjected to any unusual strain.

A , OVATiOX TU SJSJJiATOi: GOILM A \.

Presented With a Handsome Testimonial,
't'tie .Mayor's Address, to Wfiieli the

Senator Itesnouds.

Bali iuokk, Mj>., May 20.. Fifteen thous- j
and people crowned into the fifth regi¬
ment armory last-night and passed in re¬

view before Unit cd States Senator Gor¬
man, the occasion being the presentation,
by the people of Maryland, of a silver
service to the Senator for his successful
efforts in the United Stales Senate

to defeat the so-called "force bill."
There w ere fhrcc addrcsscs,~onc by Chair¬
man Goodwin, of the committee in charge
of tin testimonial, introducing Mavor
Davidson, who made the address of pre¬
sentation, and the response of Senator
(rOrman.

Mr. and Mrs. Gorman and a party of
friends from their home in Laurel, were

on a dais ercctedaf the end of the large
armory together with Gov. Jackson and

wifi\ Mayor Davidson and wife, and some

prominent citizens of Baltimore, not all

Democrats. These numbered altogether
perhaps 200 persons. In front of (hem,
and railed off to prevent it from being in¬

jured by the crush, was the splendid silver
service testimonial so situated that the

people could examine the designs and

note the elegant workmanship. The

crowd behaved good naturedly, notwith¬

standing the pushing and crowding that

necessarily followed such a gathering.
When Senator Gorman entered the

armory a mighty shout went up from

thousands of throats. It was a hearty
and spontaneous welcome, and did not

cease until he had taken his seat beside

Mayor Davidson. The baud played, "Hail

to the Chief." Mayor Davidson, in his

address to Senator Gorman, said:
The services of yourself and the band

of patriot- whom you led on that occasion,
in defense of the constitutional and civil

rights of the States and the American

people, will belong to the most important
epoch in the constitutional history of our

country. To the State of Maryland, your
successful conduct of the great defense
on that occasion is peculiarly grateful,
ami while other states share in the grati¬
fication that the rights of the people have
been saved, she alone can claim you as

her .-on ami feel the pride of a parent in
the glorious achievement of her child.

.Mr. Gorman remained standing during
the mayor's address, and when it was fiu-
ished he stepped forward and said: "I
thank you. Mr. Mayor, gentlemen of the
committee and all with us to-day for the
cordial greeting given to me. I thank

you and all the citizens of the state who
have joined with you in placing at my dis¬
posal this lasting proof of their esteem,
while your kind words have honored me

far beyond my deserts, yet. 1 would be

wanting in frankness did I not say that 1
am greatly touched and am gratified by
your generous approval of my public
course. The people of Maryland con¬

tributed much to the establishment of

your liberties and to the formation,
of the federal constitution; they have
always been devutcd to the union,
hut have ever guarded with jealous
care the rights of states; hence, when tiie
recent attempt was made, under the pre¬
tence of securing fair elections of mem¬

bers of congress, to destroy the autono¬

my of states, to substitute for long tried
and approved systems federal election
boards, to supervise registration by fed¬
eral officers, to certify returns, and by
law to establish central despotism, an

overwhelming majority of our people
placed the seal of their condemnation
upon the attempt. (Great applause.) It

was an iniquitous bill. (Applause.) It
had the sturdy resistance of all demo¬

cratic representatives in congress. Each
of them regarded the force bill with its
countless train of ills, sectional strife,
business paralysis and despotic principle,

as the one measure that must be defeated
(Applause.) V\rc therefore determined to
subordinate all other questions pending
before the last congress to defeat this
revolutionary measure. (Applause.) You
are familiar with the many months of
ceaseless conflict in parliamentary battle,
probably the most memorable in our his¬
tory. There was not a [democrat in con¬

gress who did not render signal service in
the contest. AH are entitled to great
honor. Nor are we unmiiid&il of the
patriotic action of the eight republican
senators who refused to abandon their
honest opposition to legislation which
would have sub-, erteil the foundation and
changed the character of the government.

[ (Applause.,, Their manly independence
I in boldly resisting the pressure brought
to bear upon them by Lhe executive and
their parly organization will not be for¬
gotten by the liberty loving people.,
(Applause.) I owe t» the confidence of j
my democratic fellow senator- the promi- I
tience given to mo in the consideration of
measures in the lasl congress. Our suc¬

cess i- due to their united wisdom, cour¬

age and patriotism. [Applause.) I warn

you, however, that the issue matt by tlic
force bill has not ceased to exist. The'
president and a great majority of the j
republican senators and representatives
urged it* adoption and stiii approve its-1
principles, the judgment oi the countrv

upon the is.-ue thus made will be again
appi aled to.

but a.- the p< ople oi' the s< veral stales
are still free in-elect Iheirowu represen-
tatives I have no doubt of tie-: triumph o!
the principles of the democratic party.
(Cheers.) The success of the democratic
party w ill make sectional contests here¬
after impossible a result overshadowing
in importance all other political consider-
ations, and without which it is idle to talk I
of future prosperity ami greatness of our

common country. ("Applause.) And
now, Mr. Mayor and gentlemen of the
committee, at .our hands i accept this
beautiful testimony of a people's good
will with sentiments ol pride which no

language I could employ would apply to |
portray, while I live 1 will trea. lire it as a !
priceless token, ami those of my lineage
who survive me will prize it as the tb ar¬

cs! of licit looms.'' [Cheers.;
When the senator look hi-sent -it the

side of his wile the hail fairly rang with
the tumuli of applause. 'I he ; arading of
democratic clubs and the playing of bands
was kept up throughout the night.

- . -c- -

A PENSION OFFICE POSITION SOI.JJ.

Young Hanoi ForreiJ to Ufsign.

(Vasuixctox, May 10.. Green B. Raum,
.Jr.. sout;f the commissioner of pensions,
and assistant chict clerk in I be pension
bureau, has resigned and his reshrnaiion
has been accepted. Foi some time past
rumors affecting the official conduct of

Raum, Jr., have found their way to Sec¬
retary Xoble, bat not until before
his departure for St. Louis, about a week
ago. did he com1; into possession of facts
that would warrant him in taking otliciai
action in the matter. Lie then learned
that Raum, Jr., had b> en party tn certain
irregular and unlawful proceedings in
connection with three appointments to j
minor positions in the pension bureau.
The temporary itppropriation to his own

use of $72 belonging to the government
is also charged against him.
Voting Kaum was not inclined i » meet

the demand for his resignatii u, bul his
father, the commissioner, required it of
him, and the father himself took the son's

resignation to the Interior department.
The story published is to the effect that

a South Carolinian named Smith adver¬
tised in the daily papers her. o lie ring t.»;

pay $200 to any person who would secure

his appointment in the government ser¬

vice at a .-alary of $ö() monthly. Young]
Kaum used a colored man who had form¬
erly been a servant in the Raum family,
but was tii.n employed in the treasury
departmcnf, to secure Smith's appoint-!
ment to a place in Hie pension bureau
and received his reward, less a bonus to I
the riegro.

Later, Raum connived at Smith's pro¬
motion to a $1300 clerkship by having a I
pension clerk named Jackson personate
Smith in the civil service examination.!
For this Raum is also charged with re-1
ceiving pay. The Smith Carolinian. Ten¬
sion Clerk Jack-on and the negro have
all been dismissed, also another pension
oflice clerk in some way connected with I
the above described transactions.

SOUTHERN EXPOSITION.

President and Cabinet to be Formally ln«
v i t «*il to At I end.

Ralkhiu, X. C. May 20.. At the Indus¬
trial Convention which closed in this city
yesterday, a resolution offered by Dr.
Footc was adopted, providing for the ap¬

pointment of a committee to act with, a j
similar committee of the State Immigra¬
tion bureau in extending an invitation to

President Harrison and members of his
Cabinet to visit the Southern Exposition.
The following, gentlemen were named'
members of the committee to visit Wash-
ington: Gov. Thos. M. Holt, Senators
Vance and Ransom, Col. Burgwvn,Col. A.
W. Shaffer, Dr. W. R. Capehart, Col.
John Nichols, Gol. <». Z. French, Capt. |
Benthani Cameron, Capt. S. A. Ashe.
Cant. Nat. Atkinson. Col. T. B. Keogh,
Dr. W. R. Wood and Messrs. B. M. Col¬
lins, James,b'oylan and J. T. Patrick.

Negroes Driven Away.
:i'hat;.i!, >oga Iiuies.}

IvxoxyiLLK, May 21..The negro resi¬

dents of JIarrogate. a suburb of Middlcs-

borough, Ky.. have been forced to seek
other homes. The white neighbors there
organized and told them to skip, and they
skipped yesterday. The white laborers
are generally from the Northwest, and re¬

fused to work with the negroes.

Buffalo Bill's Braves in Germany.
Chicago, May 20..Oue of the officers at

army headquarters here received to-day a let¬
ter from a gentlemun connected with Buffalo
Bill in his trip through Europe with about 100
of the hostiles captured by Gen. Miles in the
recent Indian war. The writer says that the
Indians arc all anxious to make money, and

some of them send their entire earnings home
and declare they will settle down ami build
homes when they return. Kicking bear and
Short Hull, two of the worst hostiles, are par¬
ticularly economical. The great armies of
Europe are to them awe-inspiring, and they
say that Gen. Miles sent such large numbers
of soldiers against them that they became

frightened and surrendered, and will never

again light because: of the great number of
soldiers. The Indians will remain in Europe
two years, and Buffalo Bill thinks by that time
they will be so accustomed to civilization that
they will never again go to war.

A New Dukelet of Murlborough.
London, Jlay 19..Society lias today been pleas-

sntly interested in the pnbtisbed ntnteincnt that the
Ducbt-ni of Uarlborough has been safely delivered of

a female Infant.

The Peoples Tarty is Born in a Cyclone
of Enthusiasm.

NO PROHIBITION IN IT.

Ciyet>\\\m, Mai 21..When the conven¬

tion got together this morning a chorus
from .the Farmers' Alliance song hook
preceded prayer by Rev. Gilbert Delema-
ter, a greenback ex-congrcsstuan. Delc-
inater was roundly applauded when be
arose to pray. Frequent ai;.] earnest
amens from the audience puuetuated the
invocation, and then tin- Kansas glee club
regaled Iheni with a humorous diltv.
Reports from the committees of ar¬

rangement and credentials now helped to

kill time. Pending the exciting develop¬
ments that many looked for when the
platform committee was ready tu report a

collection was taken to reimburse Chair¬
man Power, of the arrangement commit-
lee $3(k} which he had expended, and on

account ol which he had received only
sit*, lleporl ui credentials committees
snowed !.ll< delegates present. The larr
ger delegations were Kansas, 107; Ohio,
. il J: Indiana. 15-1. Senator PehYcr was

tlo.n presented to the convention a> per¬
manent chairman. An appeal was made
from the platform for funds to pav the
home fare of the colored alliance delegate
from South Carolina. The delegale,
bavage ny name, came torward personally
and in a clever speech said the reason so

lew of Ihe colored organizations wer»'

represented was that Ihe colored people
were tot poor. It ivus perhaps as well loi
the convention he added, eyeing the hats
that were being passed around for his
be tic lit, that so few ol the colored dele-
gat i s came. i!<- was handed a iial full ol
small change, and retired amid great
cheering for Ihe colored alliance. The
proposition to »dopt ihe unit rule was

overwhelmingly defeated on the ground
that every man thai came Io the conven¬
tion should have .1 vote a ml have it count¬
ed. The live minute rule tor speeches-was
adopted. A recess was taken until 2 p.
in. When the convention reassembled,
a letter from L. L Polk which vvas read
advising this conference to issue an ad-
dress and defer action on the third parly
until i*!»J ein-« d a breeze and when a

motion to refer it to the committee on
resolutions was declared carried there vvas

a loud demand.notably from the Minne¬
sota delegation.that the negative be put
mo; e forcibly by the chair. The demand
was rem wed and continued from time to
time during the reading öf a number ol
miscellaneous telegrams. Ignatius Don-
neiiy, chairman of Ihe committee on res¬
olutions, climbed up on the rostrum at
juncture amid a whirlwind of excitement
and announced that no was there to report
thai ihe com mil tee on plat form was ii unit
for Ihe organization of a third party, lie
gave way to Robert Schilling, of Wiscon¬
sin, secretary of the committee, who read
the platform.
The name of the parly, "people/s parly

of the foiled States," elicited a magnifi¬
cent outburst of applause, and us each
plank was read the cheering was renewed
so frequently that the great hail seemed
to reverberate continuously. When
resolutions recommending universal suff¬
rage to favorable consideration, and de¬
manding payment of bounties on a gold
basis were read, the toruicr met with rath¬
er a chilly reception, but the latter was

roundly cheered.
Schilling announced that the pension

piank wa> left ;,> the soldier members on

the conunitti u with an inquiry whether it
was satisfactory ami on their acquicsunce
it was adopted unanimously.

!>av i-. of Texas, in a light suit, w ho had
electrified the convention during l>oii-
nelly's speech by a long weird w hoop of
exultation, was conducted Io the platform
to the intense delight of the convention
and repeated the unearthly Indian-like
trill. Then he announced himself as an

ex-Confederate and declared himself for
tiie platform.every plank and every reso¬

lution.
An extraordinary spectacle followed.

Wadsworth, of Indiana, an ex-union sold¬
ier, rushed up to ex-Confederate Davis in
full view of the convention and the two
one time mortal foes grasped hand-.

OL!) .VCIK INSURANCE.

New Scheme Agitating Parliament-
League Formed.

Lonuox, Mav 'Jb..At at conference of
the members of the House of Commons
on the question of National insurance
for old age, it was decided to form a Par¬
liamentary committee to formulate a

scheme to enable men and women on at¬

taining the age wl to obtain a State

pension and a league was formed to agi¬
tate the question. A large number of
members of House of Commons will ad¬
here to the league. The scheme is connect¬
ed with the workmen's insurance measure,
which Goschen promotes. The measure

is calied the Industrial Assurance bill and
is designed to regulate friendly societies
and to protect the workingmcn from
fraud.

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.

Patrick 3agan,of Dunganuon, who is large¬
ly interested in the construction of the Three
("s railroad was at the Intermont this week.
Fie says work on that road will he resumed
within a short time, as the legal complications
which cause«! the shut-down are being satis¬
factorily arranged. It seema to he generally
conceded that when completed this mad will
have some traffic arrangement, which will
enable it to run trains into big Stone Gap, if
indeed it does uot build a branch line of its

own into this city.
* *

T. W. II. Draper, Vice-President and Gen¬
eral Manager of the Danville it East Tennessee
railroad, was in Bristol last Sunday, lie said
chat the contract fur building that road had
been given to a company with ample financial
backing, and that the work of construction
would now he rapidly pressed to completion.
This road when completed will give big Stone

Gap another outlet to the sea.

Mr. Dowden is absent this week getting the
remainder of the machinery necessary for the
Big Stone <iap Crate & Mantle Factory. He
expects to have the factory in operation within
the next ten days, and will commence with
about 25 operatives to be rapidly increased to

sixty. He has orders already for several hun¬
dred tons of mouldings.

* *

The laying of the pipe line for the water

works has been progressing very rapidly dur¬

ing the past week. The main line along Wood
Avenue is inj and work is now going forward

on the branch lines. The Manager of the In-
teroiont hotel expects to have the water through
his hostelry within a week.

* ?

The Appalachian Steel «fc Iron Company has
actively recommenced work on its plant.
President Peters says it is his intention to

press the work vigorously now, and that 1.« ex¬
pects to have the furnaces iti blast by the lith

of September.
* *

The electric lights were turned oil' early for
the last few evenings becsu.se of the failure of
the water in the well. Pipe has, however,
been telegraphed for, and J100 feet will be laid
upon its arrival, ami connection made with the
Water Co.'s main, so as to insure a regular
and full supply. This costs some $165, so

customers will appreciate the efforts the Com¬
pany \s making and should be lenient accord¬
ingly.

want SO HELP.

Baptist Negroes of Virginia Discuss North¬
ern Help for Thetn.

CllARLOTTESVII.LB, Va., Mar IS..At the
Virginia Haptist State Convention, represent¬
ing 20,000 colored baptists, to-day, Dr.
McVicker, of Toronto. Canada, in urging the
raising of a fund, $50,000, for two colored semi¬
naries, drew a gloomy picture of the colored
people of ;he South, asserting that they were

worse off now in many sections than they were

thirty-five years atro.
In reply to Dr. McVicker, Rev. .1. M. Arm-

stead, colored, of Petersburg: Va., said: "I
.on opposed to any more such help from the
North. I would say to the home mission
board of New York, put your money some

where else and let us help ourselves. If we

are ever to stand alone it is now time, but as

long as our Northern brethren rock the cradle
for us we will be children, and furtv years
hence we shall he a.s dependent nil Northern
help as now."

An Attempt t«» Mob Stanley,
London, May 20. -While Henry M. Stanley

was delivering a lecture at Shellield last night
the hall was invaded by a gang of Socialists
who began to sell among the audience pamph¬
lets attacking the explorer. The pamphlet
was very freely bought under the belief that
it contained a report of one of Stanley's lec-
tun When the fraud was discovered there
was a great commotion, aud the venders vio¬
lently expelled. The gang lingered around
the building, and as Stanley, at the conclusion
of his lecture, left the hall, they attempted to
mob him. His friends gathered around him
ami with the assistance of the police kept oil"
his assailants. He was then hurried into a

cab and driven to his hotel.

KEN rt'CKK TICKET.

No Endorsement f«>r Cleveland and Car¬

lisle, Motion was too I.ate.

Loi'lsviu.K, May 20..The Democratic State-
Convention concluded its work here this af¬
ternoon.
The ticket as completed is: Governor, John

Young Prown: Lieutenant Governor, M. C,
AI ford, Lexington: Attorney General, W. L.
Ilcudricks, Plemingsburg; Auditor, L. C. Nor¬
man, Prankfort; Treasurer, II. S. Hale; Regis¬
ter of the land office, (i. Ii. Swango, Complon;
Superintendent of Public Instruction, R,
Porter Thompson, Owenton; Clerk of the
Court of Appeals, A. Adams,Cynthiana.
Just at the close, a resolution endorsing

Grover Cleveland and John (1. Carlisle ami
naming Cleveland for President was offered by
.1. P. Tarvin, of Clinton, but tbo delegates
were in no humor to delay ami the motion tu
adjourn was carried defeating the motion.

FKEE FOIt ALL FIGHT.

Four Wen Shot .One of Them Fatally
Wounded.

DiKMiNGUAM, Ala., May 20..In Perry
county, a serious dilliculty occurred between
.b sse Ham and John Nichols, both prominent
young white men, grow ing out of an old feud.
While inSprott's store, Ham and Nichols be¬
gan shooting. Other parlies became involved
and Otts Dukiu was fatally hurt ami the two

Nichols boys and Ham seriously wounded. No
arrests were made and more trouble is feared.

claim: still betteil

But the Time of His Bemoval is Still Fur¬
ther Delayed.

Nkw York, May 21.- Secretary Maine is

improving. The gout is less troublesome and
his general condition is such as to give rise to

hopes of his leaving the city this week. He
left his bed in t he afternoon and reclined on a

lounga reading the papers. Dr. Dennis, the
attending physician, did not visit him during
the dav. Mrs. Damrosch looked very cheerful
and satisfied as she spoke of Mr. bTainc's con¬

dition.
-*+ +-

round Guilty of Embezzlement,
IlmiiiOND, Va., Slay 19..E. Buford 'Jryni^s, Chief

Clerk >it the City Treasurer'* office, was found guilty
.if embezzlement tins afternoon in th« llusiinx's
Court, ami the punishment was fixed atone year In
the penitentiary. The Indictment upon which

Grymcs wa» convicted charged a thelt of ?*23. There
are three more Indictments against him. It was in
evidence ".hat the shortage during hrs term of oflice
exceeded J2.I0Ö.

Duncan's Attempt to Kill His Wife.

London, May 21..The quarryman who dis¬
covered that R, C. Duncan of Washington, D.
('., on Tuesday evening last had attempted to
murder his wife, near Bettsws-y-Coed, North
Wales, by beating her over the head with a

stone, and who assisted in carrying the victim
to a neighboring hotel, says that Duncan gave
him a x. j note in order to induce him to say
nothing about the real facts of the case. The

quarryman adds that when he came upon the
scene of the attempted murder, Duncan was

holding a handkerchief to his wife's mouth,
but that he removed it as soon na he caught
sight of the witness.

In her dclerium Mrs. Duncan exclaimed:
'. Don't hack at me; get me up." Mrs. Dun¬
can is btill in a precarious Condition, and re¬

peatedly calls for her mother.

Stüh* in Four i.angunjfe«.
Louisville, Ky., May 21..Duke Alphousc

do Thierroy, a bookkeeper of the Conrad Tan¬
ning Company, has left the city and it is said
he is several thousand dollars behind in his
accounts. It is said he confessed his guilt to
his employers. He is about forty-two years
old and cla;:ned to belong to the De Thierrey
family which made a long fight against the
Venetian government for a fortune of 100,000
francs. lie spoke French, Spanish, German
and English.

Must Lund or Lone.

Washington, May 21..It is reported that
unless the banks agree to accept $20,000,000
worth of subsidiary coin now in the Treasury,
Secretary Foster will withdraw the Treasury
deposits from the banks.

-? » ¦-

Kx-Secrctary Taft Dying.
San Diego, Cal., May 31..The physicians

attending ex-Secretary Taft have about re¬

linquished all hope of the recovery of their
patient. His condition is vory critical. Life
is kept iu the body only by the use of powerful
stimulants and his death is uuly tt question of
a few hours.


